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Abstract
“Sheet Shering Method” (International Publication NO. WO 2010/013818 A1) owned by Nippon
Tungsten allows a die punch to cut a thin plate with high-quality without fitting in the die. This is a nonfitting cutting method and also applied to a die cutter (rotary-cut type) which has been commercialized as
a metal-foil die cutter (rotary shearing die cutter). The rotary shearing die cutter requires an intermediate
material. However, effects of such intermediate material on the cutting quality or manufacturing
conditions have not been investigated in detail. In this study, we investigated the effects of the
intermediate material for a rotary shearing die cutter on the cutting quality and behavior and selected an
intermediate material suitable for metal-foil cutting.
日本タングステンが保有する「薄板のせん断加工方法」
（SHEET SHEARING METHOD）
（国際公開番号：WO
2010/013818 A1）は、パンチがダイに嵌合せずに薄板の高品位切断を可能とする。この方法は非嵌合の切断方
式であることから、ダイカッター（ロータリーカット方式）への適応も可能であり、金属箔加工用ダイカッター
（ロータリーシャーリングダイカッター）として商品化されている。ロータリーシャーリングダイカッターには、
パンチ・ダイと被加工物以外に中間板（以下、中間材）が必要となるが、中間材が切断品質や製造条件に及ぼす
影響については詳細に調査されていなかった。そこで本研究では、ロータリーシャーリングダイカッターにおけ
る中間材が切断品質や切断挙動に及ぼす影響を調査し、金属箔の切断に適した中間材の選定につなげた。
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1.Introduction
NT Die Cutter is used for cutting the shape of sanitary products such as diapers and feminine napkins
as a rotary cutter for high-speed cutting. In recent years, there has been an increasing demand for the
metal foil cutting applications including electrode foil of a lithium ion battery. Since NT Die Cutter cuts
the workpiece with a cutting mechanism to crush a die cutter edge (push-cut type), there were cuttingquality problems such as burrs when it was applied to metal foil which is plastically deformed easily.
With a patent, “shear processing method of the thin” (Sheet Shearing Method) (International Publication
No. WO 2010/013818 A1), owned by Nippon Tungsten, a shearing-type rotary cutter has become
available in place of the conventional push-cut type one. Although the application of the shearing
method has significantly improved the quality issues, we have not understood the effects of the
intermediate material on the cutting quality and behavior. In this study, we quantitatively investigated the
influence of it on the cutting quality and behavior for the purpose of selecting an intermediate material
which is suitable for the cutting of metal foil.

2.Experimental
Fig.1 shows an overview of the laboratory equipment. About 100 intermediate materials were selected
from resin and rubber sheets in the range of 80-300μm thick and used. We used 20-μm-thick aluminum
foil as a workpiece. The aluminum foil was placed in the die roll side and the intermediate material was
placed in the punch roll side. To apply a tension to the rotation direction of the aluminum foil, 55-g
round bars were placed on the front and rear sides of the rotation direction through a roller after fixing
both ends of the workpiece. The material of a punch roll and a die roll is SKD11 (HRC60) and the cutting
shape is a square about 20 mm on each side. The diameters of the punch and die rolls are 132 mm, two
air cylinders in which the inner diameter is 100 mm were used for pressurizing the punch roll and the
cylinder pressure at the time of cutting was 0.1MPa. The punch roll and the die roll were connected with
gears for synchronizing the phase and rotating and the rolls were manually rotated. In order to suppress
the backlash between gears, a scissors gear was used for one gear.
Fig.2 shows the definition of clearance in the rotary shearing die cutter (gap or overlap). The
clearances in both flow and shaft-axis directions (Cf and Ca) were set to -50μm (minus means that punch
roll’s convex portion is greater than die roll’s one) and we investigated the possibility of cutting
aluminum foil and the cutting quality while changing the clearance between rolls (Cr).
Moreover, in order to investigate physical properties of the intermediate material, we conducted
shearing work for the intermediate material with a mold (outer diameter of the punch: φ6mm, clearance:
5μm) using a precision universal testing machine and obtained a displacement-load curve. An autograph
manufactured by Shimadzu, AG-50kN (R), was used as a precision universal testing machine under
constant displacement speed, 0.5mm / min.
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Fig.1

Experimental apparatus laboratory equipment diagram

Fig.2 The definition of clearance in rotary shearing die cutter

3.Results and Discussion
Table 1 shows clearance between rolls and the cutting test results of aluminum foil when using various
intermediate materials. Table 1 also shows typical six out of about 100 cases. With respect to the cutting
result evaluation, ○ represents the case that all four sides of the square were cut, △ represents the case
that one side was not cut and × represents the case that two sides were not cut. Comparing the cutting
results of Sample #1, 2, 3 and 4, the thicker the intermediate material, the better the cutting result tends
to become. This is caused by the fact that the amount of the intermediate material pushed by the punch
roll to the die roll direction increases. Comparing Sample #3 and 4, the cutting results are different in
spite of the same material and thickness. Based on this fact, it is assumed that the physical properties of
the intermediate material affect the cutting properties.
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Sample #5 and 6 show the best cutting properties despite the thin thickness among these intermediate
materials.
Table.1 Clearance between rolls and the cutting test results

Material

Thickness
of
Intermediate
material
[μm]

Clearance between rolls (Cr)[μm]

Sample #1

polyvinyl chloride

200

Sample #2

polyethylene

200

×

Sample #3

polyvinyl chloride

300

○

Sample #4

polyvinyl chloride

300

Sample #5

paper

85

Sample #6

polypropylene

110

5

10

20

30

×

△

40

50

○

△

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

△

○

○

○

○

△

Fig.3 shows a displacement-load curve measured by a precision universal testing machine with a mold
using each inermediate material sample. Fig.3 indicates that the better the intermediate material’s cutting
result in Table 1, the larger the slope of the straight line connecting the origin and the maximum load
point. From this fact, it was found that the higher the elastic shear modulus, the better the cutting
properties.

Fig.3 Displacement-load curves of intermediate materials
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Fig. 4 shows the cross-section of aluminum foil when using Sample #4 and Fig. 5 is an enlarged
photograph of the cross-section of aluminum foil when using Sample #6. While prominent burrs are
generated on the cross-section of aluminum foil by Sample #4, there is no such prominent burr in
Sample #6. Comparing the results of Sample #4 and 6 in Fig. 3, the displacement to the maximum load
point of Sample #4 is about twice as large as that of Sample #6. It seems the deformation of the
intermediate material of Sample #4 until the stress required for cutting aluminum foil is generated is
larger than that of Sample #6, an excessive deformation occurs near the cuttting part and the cutting
quality is easy to be deteriorated. Therefore, a thinner intermediate material is considered to be better.

Fig.4 Cross-section of aluminum foil when using for Sample #4（x500）

Fig.5 Cross-section of aluminum foil when using for Sample #6（x500）
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Fig.6 is an enlarged photo of the cross-section of aluminum foil when using Sample #5 showing
asperity throughout the cutting part.

Fig.6 Cross-section of aluminum foil when using for Sample # 5（x100）
Fig.7 and 8 are SEM photographs showing the surface and cross-section of Sample #5 and 6,
respectively. The surface and internal structure of Sample #5 show entangled fibers and inhomogeneous
while those of Sample # 6 are homogeneous. The asperity on the cutting part seen when using Sample
#5 suggests that the asperity and inhomogeneous internal structure of Sample #5 were transferred to the
foil at the time of cutting.

Fig.7 SEM photograph of the surface and cross-section of Sample #5
(Source: Website of Yupo Corporation; http://japan.yupo.com/product/yupo/structure.html) [1]

Fig.8 SEM photograph of the surface and cross-section of Sample # 6
(Source: Website of Yupo Corporation; http://japan.yupo.com/product/yupo/structure.html) [1]
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Fig.9 shows the cross-section of SEM photograph from the direction of the arrow in Fig. 6. Burrs on the
cross-section can be seen, i.e. the asperity on the cutting part seen when using Sample #5 is formed by
burrs. Thus, the surface and internal structure of the intermediate material should be homogeneous.

Fig.9 Cross-section of aluminum foil when using for Sample # 4（x500）

4.Conclusions
We quantitatively investigated the influence of the intermediate material for a “rotary shearing die
cutter” for processing metal foil on the cutting quality and behavior and obtained the following results:
（1）Physical properties of an intermediate material affect the cutting quality and behavior.
（2）The higher the elastic shear modulus, the better the cutting properties of metal foil.
（3）A thinner intermediate material having a homogeneous surface structure and a smooth surface is
better for cutting metal foil.
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